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Places in History
Those who are launching undis-

criminating eulogy of Presidcnt Wil-
son in connection with his departure
from the White House are scarcely
kind to him. It is too early to judge
his place in history. It is too soon
to place him alongside of Washing-
ton, Lincoln and Roosevelt, even
though that should be the final judg-
ment. So the time is not a fitting
one for oracular summings up.

All we now certainly know is the
judgment of the present. And this
judgment is clear and emphatic.
After a eampaign which in the main
registered individual approval or
disapproval of his administration, his
fellow citizens declared their deep
dissatisfaction.

It is true, as Lowell wrote, that
the hooting crowd of yesterday
sometimes in silent awe returns to
glean scattered ashes into history's
golden urn. But while the voice of
a day is often wrong. it is not true,
as many seem to assume, that it is
always wrong.
Washington and Lincoln and

Roosevelt were abused, it is said.
They were, but, remernbering this, let
us also remember that Washington
never had an electoral vote cast
against him; when he left officc he
was never more firmly intrenched
in the hearts of his countrymen.
Lincoln lived long enough to receive
an overwhelming vote of confidence,
and Roosevelt was never more of a

popular idol than on the day he gave
up office. So parallels sought to
be drawn are not exact.

It is to Vi feared that many ai
those who a»> rcw weaving crow /s
of laurel ai- ^ore controlled by
thoughts of self-vindication tb^n cf
honoring another. The chf,\- sters
of praise are almost vrlts' rc ex-

ception those demonstrabh not in
sympathy with the feelings of the
country touching issues that have
been at the front for six years, and
who smart a little as they realize
their singularity. So what seems a
favorable oportunity is naturally
seized to present an indirect argu-
ment of how right the minority has
been and how wrong the majority.

Since 1914 the world has sat about
a table of anguish. During this
lamentable period the man of largest
influence in the world, the person
most able to give relief to the
stricken, has been fhe President of
the United States. What of his
trusteeship? Has he been equal to
the task laid on him? Has he done
the work? These grim questions
history will ask, and according as

they are answered there will be just
appraisal.

It Is not enough to examine in-
tents or to reperuse words. Was
there adequate leadership in the
days before the catastrophic con-

flagration had gathered unquench-
able headway? What was done
after the military victory was won

and the path to peace and recon-

struction opened dut simple and
straight? The little waves of small
criticism will, of course, subside. As
to many things existing opinion is
doubtless narrow and partisan, but
there are big interrogatories that
will abide and which must be candid-
ly weighed before there is talk of
grreatness.

Plugging Up a Hole
The only fly in the ointment of

jubilation over the passage of the
Collins ordinance exempting new

housing eonstruction from local tax-
ation is the possibility that the
courts may iind an invalidating
flaw in the ordinance.
When the Lcgislature devolves

the tax levying power the courts,
for obvious reasons, strictly con-

strue the grant. It is held by some

lawyers that all a local body may do
when given, for examtjle, permission
to exempt from taxation is to re-

enact the state law.
But in the Collins ordinance some-

thinjr more than this.or rather less
than this.is done. It is provided
that exemption shall apply only to
$5,000 per house or per apartment.
Thia is to safeguard the exemption
from abuse, but speciiic authority
to egt*-blish this safeguard does not

appear in the Lockwood law. So it
is conceivable that the selfish in-
terests unfriendly to the Collins
ordinance may attack it in the
courts.
Tha defe& if it be a defect, can

bc curod hy a remedlal act of the
Lcgislature validaiing the ordinance
ns passcd. Doubtless tho Lcgislature,
when ita attention is dirccted to
making asauraneo doubly sure, will
act promptly.

IraprovemenU
That progress is being made in

improving the Knight-Adlcr traction
bill is ahown by the rcwriting of the
provision relating to the proposed
commission's control over fares.
As the bill was introduced it

eeemed to iinply that the commis-
sion would be requircd either to
lower or to raise fares. The third
poaaibility (that thcy may be left
as they are) is now recognized, and
ui addition the burden of proof to
justify incrcases is laid on the
carriers.
The public ia glad to note that

the Sinai theory concerning the bill
.namely, that it is perfect as writ-
ten.ia no longer offlcially enter-
tained, if ever it was In many re-

spects the bill can be amended with-
out defeating its essential objects.
It is not too inuch to expect that be-
fore long there will be realization
of the unwisdom of the absenco of
a provision requii-ing the commis-
sicn aftcr maturing its plan to re-
port back its schemc for legislative
or gubernatorial approval. Bcing
unwilling to devolve any of its
power on the city, the Legislaturo
u-ould be going far to devolve all
its power on three men, with au-

thority with thcta to sign, seal and
dcliver without afiproval hundreds
of millions of public property.
Even an urchin shrinks from pro-
posals to trade sight unseen.

Secret PresidentiaJ Agreements
The Ev^ning Post, seeking to ex-

cuse President Wilson with respect
to the Belgian disclosure, is scarcely
falr to its rcaders in its references
to The Tribune. The circumstance
stressed by ns and spoken of as

amazing was that the President kept
an agreement he had signed in his
secret portfolio and communicated
nothing to Congress, which, in any
view of the case, had a right to be
informed.

It is no reply to this to say that
?he agreement in regard to Belgium
was talked about in the press. Many
thinga are matters of gossip and
surmise in the press which turn out
to be untrue. The text of the agree¬
ment was withheld, as our contem-
porary is aware, and it will not deny
\t was deliberately withheld. Some
iVall Strect circlcs seem to* have
known why Belgium's bonds were

(.xceptionally good, but elsewhere
there was ignorance, or at least
little clearness of understanding.

Technically, a President may
lnve the right to enter into signed
agreements with representatives of
foreign governments obligating
him to bring pressure on Congress,
und it may not be impeachable to
keep the matter dark for nearly two
years. As to these things we ven-
tafe no opinion. But it is not
American practice. In the matter
of the French insurance treaty the
President himself recognized the
propriety of prompt publication.
A President when engaged in ne-

gotiation is not a private person.
He is an agent, an agent of the na-

t;on, and as such bound to report
his acts to his principal. He is not
at Iibertjr to make agreements that
come close to bcing treaties and
which are accepted abroad as in
some way committing the nation
without at least asking promptly for
confirmation of his acts. This Bel¬
gian incident shows In a striking
way the esteem in which President
Wilson holds the checka of our con-
stitutional system and the per-
eistency of his error that in for-
(vign afFaira he alone ia the govern-
ment. We cannot believe our neigh-
bor, in its cooler moments, will up-
hold this docti-ine.

Playtng the Old Game
"To speak of Polish militarism

and imperialism," says Mr. Pade-
rewski, "is absurd." He might well
wonder why he should have to speak
of it. Sympathy with the aspirations
of Poland for liberty has long been
an American tradition. Why should
the achievement of that liberty be
made the occasion for reproaches?
Even the pacifists and pro-Germana
who are blackguarding all the nat-
ural friends of America cannot be-
iieve that Poland has become a men-
aco to the peace of the world. She
ha« everything to gain by peace and
everything to lose by war. She has
fought for her national security and
nothing more. Were those who seek
to preempt for themselves the namo
of liberal sincere, they would join in
applauding her.

But, they are not sincere. Mili¬
tarism and imperialism mean only
one thing in their mouths. They are
stock words in their vocabulary of
abuse for all who stand in the way
of tho restoration of Germany to
"the place in the sun" from which
she strove to thrust the rest of the
world. It seems to them a clever
device to tranafer the epitheta prop-
jerly applied to Germany to those
who frustrate German purpoaes.
Poland's offending is her desire to
have her own back again. Germany
would keep by hook or crook the tcr-
ritory she stole. The Sileaian
"plebiscite" is a chance she could
hardly have expected. So her Amer¬
ican friends denounce Poland be-
cauae germany is deliberately trying

\

to retain Poliah Silesia by packing
the jury.

It is a rcpetition of the old tactics
in the case of France. She, too, is
militaristic and imperialiatic bo-
cause she doea not trust her cnemy
to tho point of leaving tho Rhine
unguarded, bccause she docs not pro-
poso to see Germany riso again on
her own ruins. Such a dcfinition of
militarism and imperialism mny sat-
iafy tho intelligentsia, even the*
White House. Are the American
peoplo credulous enough to be de-
ceived by it?

"Near War" on the Isthmus
The warlike friction which has

arisen between Panama and Costa
Rica ia due to long delays 'n the en-
forcement of an arbitration award.
President Loubct of France was
cbosen as umplre in a dispute over
the boundary line between Costa
Rica and Colombia and gave a de-
cision in September, 1900.
The revised line was not accept-

able to Panama, which shortly nfter
seceded from Colombia and became
an independent state. Costa Rica
agreed to Ict Chief Justice
White of our Supreme Court inter-
pret the Loubet decision. But his
solution also offended the Pana-
manians. A statua qiio line has
been in force for many years. Costa
Rica has now occupled territory on
the Pacific side awarded to her by
Loubet, but the Panamanians charge
that she is unwilling to evacuate ter¬
ntory on the Atlanttc side which
should go to them.

The northernmost part of Pana¬
ma ia largely a wilderness, without
roada and eaaily accessible only
along the rivei-s which fiow into the
Pacific and the Atlantic. Neither
claimant is able to develop it eco-
nomically. Neither can occupy lt
in a military sense except in the
most shadowy way. War, therefore,
of which there is some talk in Pan-
rma, would be only a gesture It
would be "near war." Panama has
no army and cannot attack the
Costa Rican coast. The United States
would not permit Costa Rican op-
erations against Panama City or
Colon, even if Costa Rtca were in a
position to attempt them.

The deadlock which has existed
for twenty years necd not be
broken by force. Further negotia-
tion, on an appeal to this country,
which guaranteed the territorial in-
tegrity of Panama as it existed
after the Loubet award, is the rea-
sonable way out. Central Ameri¬
can boundaries have always been i 11.
dofined. Costa Rica has sensibly
?ubmitted her northern line to arbi¬
tration as well as her southern.
Slight territorial readjustments in
the wild mountain regions which
cover the narrowing continent
north of the isthmua are of minor
consequence. They are not worth
fighting about, especially since
neither contestant could hope by
desultory fighting to do much more
than continue the present status of
the disputed territory as a No Man's
Land.

The Art of Reading
It is not a new idea and it is

certainly not a difficult or complex
one. But it has been a good while
forgotten and it is refreshing to
find it eonring to the front again on
the banner of this leader and that.
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch devotes
his entire new volume, On the Art
of Reading, to it.lecturing to the
students of . C'ambridgo University
in form, but in fact addressing old
and young cverywhere. In bricf,
the suggestion ls that great books
should be read, not studicd, dissected
or read about.
One of Sir Arthur's lectures is

specifically on reading to children.
He describes in detail just how he
would teach English to childrcn.
reading them a passage from the
"Tempest," for example, reading it
through in all its magic and charm,without stopping even to explainthe hard words, letting nothing getbetween Shakespeare and the rfiild,in short. This direet contact with
the great masters should bc the
main object of literary study, he
argues. Anything that aids it is
Kood; anything that weakens it,
dulls it, is bad. And what is true
of children is not less true of stu¬
dents in Cambridgc, he makes clear.
We have all turned too much to the
second hand culture and in conse¬
quence lost the only thing worth
while in great books, the great and
memorable words in them.
We wish that Sir Arthur could

witness a story hour in a New York
public library. The qhildren's li-
brary is a relatively new develop-
ment in this country. It is unknown
in England as yet, we believe. As
a matter of fact, the story hour at-
tempts to do exactly what Sir
Arthur urges, and to do it in
the same limpid, direct fashion.
Ulysses, Robin Hood, Mowgli, Hve
l*fore the childrcn as their creators
conceived them.

There is in the current Atlantic
a plea that runs along the same
path. A Chicago business man,Edward Yeomans, urgea literature
upon the schools in exactly the
eame apirit. Incidentally he makea
a point touching the old-fashioned
Bible teaching o' tho Presbyterian
type well worth heeding. He con-
cedea the terror and dullness and
austeritiea of the Westminister
Shorter Catechism. But as compen-aation he presenta the Bible stories.
"that wonderful procesaion of fig-

ures passing colossal against the
glowing sky, on the rim of that
Oricntal world from whenco came
the very broath of our spiritual
life." Ho contlnues:

"In after ycara they tower up and
constiluto a sort of mountain range
runnlng acrosn the grcen plaina of
early youth. And you never gvt out
of aight of them; they towcr hlghor
na you go on. Children who havo

. not approprlated theae stories aa in-
tegral parts of their lives are likely
to suffer from the lack of that lumi-
noua and stately background which
I comparo with a mountain range,
and behind which, aa we proeecd in-
land, ia tho immortal sea that
brought ua hlther."
He eites the list, Esau, Samson

(the Playboy of the Eastern World)
the massive Noah, Solomon the in-
compaT*able, and so on. All these
the child brought up on tho Bible got
exactly as Sir Arthur pleads all
literature should be got.directly,
in the words of tho great masters
who wrote the King James text. The
writer in the Atlantic pictures a

scene very like that of a story hour
in a children's librnry and urges it
upon our schools in place of the dry,
analytical study of classics which
too often prevails. The book is the
thing.not the subjunctive mood, or
a trick of style, or an obsolcte word
that matters little onc way or an-

othcr. Tho tcstimony is growing
stronger every day. Almost it scems
as if the art of reading was well on
the road toward a triumphant re-
turn to our schpols and homes.

Ireland's Case
Father Duffy's Comments on the

Lecture of Sir Philip Gibbs
To the Edltor of The Tribune.

Sir: I came away from Sir Philip
Gibba'a lecture on Ircland wondering
whether it embodied the whole message
of British Liberalism to the Amcrican
people on this question. It may be that
in the distraction causcd by frequent
interruptions Sir Philip did not statc
his full message.
The lecturcr set himself a large sub-

ject when be chose to talk on Ireland'a
past, present and future. To fi 11 a bill
likc that a apeaker must be hiatorian,
statesman and prophet. In his descrip-
tion of Ireland'a distrcssful past Sir
Philip m"3ved down the pages of his¬
tory as we snw him moving across
the fields of war.grave, tender, piti-
ful, fair minded, indignant at wrong-
doing and cruelty.
As for the future, Sir Philip made

practically no attempt to don the raan-
tle of the prophet. It is difficult to
prophesy in human affairs; and when
those human affairs are Irish the task
does not becomc easier. But it was the
statc?man part of his job that disap-
pointed rne. In the first place, Imissed
hearing even an aliusion to the great
principles of liberalism on which for-
ward-looking people like Sir Philip
Gibbs and myself want human govcrn-
ment to be conductcd. Not a word
about conscnt of the governcd, or the
rule- of raajorities, or the rights of
amall nations, or of the two plebiscites
by which the Irish proclaimed them-
selves free men; nor a discussion of
Ireland's claim to he a nation.

Until we can -gel some common
ground on such ideas Englishmen are
not using in argument a language that
the Irish understand. Their attitude
toward Ireland seems to be about the
same as it would be if Kcnt and Mid-
dlesex were in revolt, as in the days of
Jack Cade. Ircland is not a Lancashirc.
rreland is a Poland, a Belgium, an Ar-
menia, And there is no denying the
fact lhat after TOO years of occupation
foreign government maintains itaclf in
lhat island on!- by annulling the rights
of freemen and rulingjjy military force.
Nor ha3 Sir Philip Gibba any fea-

sible plan to suggest as a substitutc for
the Irish demands. I came away with
tho imprcssion that in the last portion
of his spcoch the leeturor had been
creating a fccling, whother intention-
ally or not, that the prcsent-day Irish
aro perfectly unreasonable in wanting
what they cannot got and in not bfing
satisftcd with some unknown thing that
the Englisb aro willing to givo them.
I am still in a puzzlc as to what the
lecturer had in mind. Evidently not
the present Home Rule bill, fur he him-
self tosscd that lightly aside. He spoke
in a general way about dominion home
rule, and some of his audience thought
.though he certainly could not have
meant to convry the idea.that domin¬
ion home rule was a project actually
placed before the reprcsentatives of the
Irish people, to accept or reject as
they pleased. Who is going to give it
to them? Lloyd George's government?
The House of Lords? If all English¬
men were like Sir Philip Gibbs the
Irish could have couftdence in any offer
made to them. But if all Englishmen
were like Sir Philip Gibba there would
be no Irish probletu.
The thing that has brought matters

in Ireland to the present pass is that
the Irish have no confidence in any
British government or party. The
[modenites in Irish political life feel
that if they fool around the bait of
dominion home rule the British will
use it to divide Irish opinion and make
use of the division thus created in the
Irish ranks to give them nothing at all.
That may sound terribly cynical, but it
is the lesson of Irish history. Per-
sonally, I want to sec a republic set up
in Ireland. But I recognize that as
an Irish affair, and if a raajority of the
people decided on the dominion form
of government under the British crown
they should meet with no opposition
from me. But if I were a believer in
dor.lnion home rule I should consider
it very bad tactics to minimize the
strength of the Irish pnsltion by advo-
cating it until it was passed by the
Parliament, signed by th? King and
set in operation in Ireland.
The worst indictment of British rule

in Ireland is the enforced silence of
Englishmen in answer to the query:
Gan you cite a single inatance where
the Irish got anything out of England
by being "good"?

FRANCIS P. DUFFY.
Now Tork, Feb. 28, 1921.

The Conning ToWer
POST MORTEM

I thought that tho birds wouldn't sing
nny morc,

I thought that the blue sky would
tend

To grow bleak and gray, when you
wroto mo to any

"And 80 it'a good-byo and the ond."
I thought that my hoort would just

naturolly crnck,
I thought that it ncver would mend;

The flowers, thought I, would just
wither and dio,

When you said "It's good-bye . . .

and the end."

When you aaid "It'a good-bye, and the
end," as you did,

I mourned for my sorrowful pligh.t:
I'd never forget, 30 I thought then

. . . and yet
I have found that, aomehow, I
thought right.

FRITZ.
Conaideration of the imminent Dutch

Treat Club hIiow cauaea another tear
for the death of John Reed. Reed's
lyricB for the ahow of eight or nine
years ago wero tho bcst tho club's
shows ovor had. When Reed forwent
so-called liglit writing for heavier
methods of cosmic betterment, he
chosc, we Nalwaya havo felt, unwisely.
His strong senso of satire, his high
poetic wit, and his couragc would have
been a gre.it combin/Mion to combat,
on the stage, tho hypocrisics and injus-
ticcs which he dicd fighting.

Cannecticnt Hoipltality
[From the Bridgeport (Conn.) Evening 3tar]

Miaa Jennio Porter of New Yorlc Ia stop-
pina at the home of H. L. Bartrara, Eaat
Brodway, for the preoent, where ih« ls
demonstrating a well known corset

Candor of a fair whiteness Is the
Raleigh, N. C, News and Observer's,
whose New Bern correspondent writes:
"Pleasure at her telease is evidont, as
she bore an impeachable character
herc." Nothing trepid about that re-

porter or exorable about tho copy
rcader.

The Letters of Dulcinea
Grayce Dear: I haven't written in

a nionth of Sundays, but I know you
will forgive me. I lovo to get letters,
but hate writing them. I wvit< such
bad oncs. But then, good lettct writ-
er3 are scarce, I always say. Don't
you think so? Or don't you?

Well, I am on tho stage and it is
loads of fun. I just act natural and
tho audiences hore in Chicago just
lovo it. They laugh at the things I
say, though just among entre nous I
mean then seriously.

This \a a hideous town, but the peo-j
ple are vvarm hearted and more genu-j
ine, if you know what I mean, than the]
Easteniers. I supposo its the roomi-i
ness of the West.the prniriei and]
everything. j
W< 11, there goos the call-bell. Don't

do anything 1 wouldn't do. "Ovor the
river." Fondly, DULCINEA.

"Do not," caution Bingham Bros.J
manufacturers of printers' rollers,|
"give unnecessary instructions as to
size, unlos3 absolutaly essential.
These guys, Verda Stelo suggests,
ought to lay off auperfiuous advice ex-

cept when it is needed.

"Mobled"
Dear 1'isa: In essays, monographs,footnotes and printed lectures, I was

through not fewer than 40,000 words
devoted entirely to "mobled" while un-
der compulsion at school.and you and
your Adelaide escaped all that till Max
Beerbohm's new book came along! As
to "excutible," its best.most nearly
appositc.usage is in suoa authentic
rccords as may have been kept of the
McAdoo-Baruch-Bolling addressea in
the "Peace Without Victory" messagein Decembcr of '16. That was some
years aftcr the author of "Main Ktrcet"
ua.ded in getting an advance-of-

publication copy of "Androcleu and
the Lion" into Gopher Prairie, and
some years bofore he fixed it for Fritz
Kroisler to play a recital for govern-
ment clerks in war-time Washington.FREDERIC DONAGHEY.

Kenator Harding ls a nowspaperman
after our 0. h. Leaving journalism for
aomething elsc, he farcwelled Mr,
Chauncey Depew with, "Well, Senator,
I'm now going to work."

JOURNALISTIC JtNCiLKS
:>. The Monday Papcrs

" I he cabaret's a lool of Satan!"
Ihundcra ihe Revercnd John Roach Straton.
"Let's keep our hands off Rutsia," foam$
1 lie Revercnd Doctor John Haynes Holmes.
"1-ord's charges are a pack of lies!"
Declares the Revercnd Stepheo Wisc.
"Away with hyporri'.e* and canl!"

fhe Rcverend Percy Stickncy Grant.

If preaehrrs did not prcach on Sunday,
1 low could they fill the sheet on Monday?

Chicot.

As to amorous dalliance on the bus-
tops, we, like Sheriff Knott, are all
for it. It doea away with loud talk-
ing; as the dalliers talk in an extreme-
ly low tonc, if any.

Hin motto.Sheriflf Knott's.appcars
to be Busses for Buses.

KESOLVE
I v.i!l be glad when the btruggle Ls done,
And I ehall know peace once again.
The heart thal was high is now weary and

bore /

With battlingr in marts among men,
The thinscs that looked faireat when aighted

afar
Are tawdry and cheap when one nears j
And eenseless scems all this mad soramble

of grced,
And meaninglesa all hopea and fears.
Tho end 15 not worth the long, wearisome

day
No more of the=-e Bargain Sale (Iruahea,

ru say! ADEt.a L. Uk LlECW.

Regarding the determination of
Supervisor McCarthy to stay here with
his forty-six Boston prohibition agents
until New York is dry:
"If fifty men with fifty mopa

Mopped it till next July,
Do you suppose," the Walrus said,
"That they could get it dry?"

"I doubt it." said the Carpenter,
And poured a drink of rye.

To the Florida Resortcrs
Read this littlc word of cheer
In the golden sunshine: We'rc
Having rotten weather here.

P. r. A.

Senator Chamberlain
A Sf(etch of His Carccr and an Appreciaiion b\; a Formcr

Oregonian Who Has Knorvn Him for Thiriy Years
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: "Well done, thou good and faith-
ful servant," expresses concisely the
nation-wide feeling of gratitude toward
a diatinguished statesman and public
servant who retires to private life thia
week after a remarkable career unpar-
alleled In American political annals, ex-

tending over more than thirty years.
This aketch is written by a former Ore-
gonian, who has personally known the
Senator since 1892. At ono time it was
his privilege to reside as a nearby
neighbor in Portland.

Senator George Earle Chamberlain by
birth and breeding is a Mississippian,
by prcference and adoption an Oregon-
ian, and by common consent and uni-
versal approval of friends and admirers,
whose name is k-gion, a 100 per ccnt
American. Always going before his
state conatituency as a Dcmocrat in the
most consistently Republican state in
the L'nion (Oregon was the only state
west of the Rockies to vote for Governor
Hughea in 1916), he haa tilled the bighest
officea Oregon could offcr. Success fol-
lowed aucceaa with him until 1920, which
waa admittedly an exceptional year.
Any ordinary landilide Chamberlain'a
personal popularity would have over-

come, but what happened laat fall was

aomcthing more stupendous.an ava-

lanche, against which any human agency
was as naught.
Appointed first by Governor Pennoyer

in 1891, after servicc in the Legislature,
to fill an unexpired term in the ofiice of
Attorney Gcneral, he subsequentiy was
elected by the people to the same place.
a political feat considered truly phe-
nomenal at that time. Removing to the
metropolis (Multnomah County), a Re-
publican stronghold, in less than three
years, after practicing law in the mean
time, he was elected District Attorney.
In 1902 he went before the people for
Governor. Elected and reelectod, we
find him in 1908 the popular rhoice of the
masses for tho United States Senate.
This was before the adoption of the
sevent-centh constitutional amendment,
and the fact was putent to any political
obaerver that the State Legislature, as
it had been for years, would continue
largely Republican. But progresaive
Oregon had a referendum law for pro-
poaed legislation, though obviously it
didn't extend to the selection of Sena-
tors. Governor Ghamborlain arranged a
little solerr.n referendum of his own at
the primaries. He took his cause direct
ta the people. The votera chose a

strongly Republican Legislature, as dis-
counted, but a majority of the newly
elected members wero pledged to eend
George Chamberlain to the Senate. The
novel political situation created national
widespread interest and comment. The
press discussed it, some asserted there
waa nothing binding upon a Republican
Legislature to elect a Democratas Sena¬
tor, that the. expreaaion of choice on the
part of the electorate was merely ad-
visory, etc. But there was a moral in-
fluence at work, the mandate of the
people of Oregon as indorsed by the
farmer folk, the people ofithe country-
side, the toiler in the milla and the
merchant in his atore, which the Legisla¬
ture did not ignore. First elected in
1908, his second term in tho Senate,
which ends on March 4, marka the com-

pletion of twelve years of faithful and
rarely equaled public service.service
and endeavor which extcnued far beyond
the intereat8 of Oregon.
Space will permit but bfief reference

to the major work he stood for and ac-

complished in the Senate. Con3picuou3
amonfr the act.s of his first term was his
refusal to turn recreant to his party's
political phitform pledge to safeguard
and foster the rights of American coast-
wise shipping passing through the Pan¬
ama Canal. The snap of the party whip
had no terror for his independent spirit,
nor was he swerved from duty as he
understood it to a betrayal of his con-
stituents by the nebulous meaning con-
vcyed in those veiled vagaries about
"even greater delicacy and nearer con-
sequence." But it was in January, 1918,
that Senator Chamberlain rendcred his
most 6ignal service tohis country, when
he awakened the people by sounding a
clarion call to duty for our national de-
fense. Before the National Security
League in New York at that time he
fearlessly proclaimed that. "the military
establishment of America has fallen
down," and the reason it fell, he added,
"was becausc of inefficiency in every
bureau and department of the govern-
ment of the United States." A sensa-
tional uttorance to be made in war time
by tho chairman of the Senate Military
Affairs Committee, but how well it
served the pressing nced of the hour!

If there is one man above al! others
who clearly is cntitled to credit for
speeding up the prosccution of the World
War for ua, his identity must be ap-
parent to all. If there it, a man in our
national lifo to-day who because of his
independenco of thought and action,
rugged honesty of purpose and refresh-
ing candor of expression most clearly
resembles those othcr two truly great
Americans of our time of the same type,
who served in a larger sphere.Grover
Cleveland and Theodorc Roosevelt.the
distinction easily falls to George Cham¬
berlain. When it came to the consid-
eration of the Treaty of Vcrsailles it is
quite true that the Senator proved a

quitter (to one at least), but, bc it said
to Senator Chamberlain's cverlasting
credit, he didn't quit until, with the aid
of his voice and vote, it became manifest
to all mankind that American national
independenco never unreservedly would
be hypothecated to any international
committee.
Some one may ask, What manner of

man is Chamberlain? And why the re-

jmarkablc hold he has had upon Orego-
nians who know him best? Th* explana-
|tion is simple. There is no cant or hum-
bug about him. Kuggedness of character,
steadfast courago of his convictions,
energy plus, and the hoops-of-steel va-

riety of loyalty to his friends are atnong
his sterling qualities.

WILLIAM E. PULLIAM.
New York, Fob. 24, 1921.

"When Doctors Disagree"
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: "May I not say," in regard to
Dr. Copeland'8 claim that a repeal of
the so-catled "daylight-saving law"
will cause the death of "great num-
bers" of people, that Dr. Kennicott,
of "Main Street," Gopher Prairie, be-
lieves that the adoption of the "daylight
saving" delusion, with its consequent
change of hours for sending children to
bed and rising in the morning, so
worked upon their sensitive nerves as
to encourage, if it did not cause, th-j
scourge of infantile paralysia which
vnvaded the country just about the
^ama time that the "war measure" law
waa adopted? Anyhow, one seems quitc
aa aenaible as the other. M. H. R.

S*. Atfuatia*. Fl*, Fak J3, 1921.

A Larger Milk Market
No Attempt to Control PrJces by tho.

Dairymen's League
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Edgar Boody says in a lette?
in your issue of Febnury 24: "Thera
is one fatal defect in the pooling pla:i
of the Dairymen"s Leagus -namely. it
doea not contemplate control of pi 5-

duction. No pool can possibly control
prices if the output is anlirfrited, be-
csuse the moment production exceeds
uemand at any price either the prico
muat fall or else some of the prcducs
will not be sold."
Under the pooling plan the leagv.e

will not attempt in any way to control
the production of milk. Last spring a

'iew York City dealer posted noticos
on an up-state milk plant urgi.ng farr.i-
crs to rcduce their production, and hs
found himself instantly under Federal
irvestigation. The league will do noth-
ing whatever that can be construed as

an attempt to reduce the milk eupplyia
crder to enhance priccs.
The lcaguc's plan does not contem¬

plate any attempt to control prices. It
provides an unrestricted market fcr
r.ilk. T1!^ markrt canuot be interfered
with if farmer-owned plants a;e kcpt
c pen all tho time to arTord an outlct
for milk which the farmer produce?.
Priccs will be regulated solely by the
law of Bupply and dcmand. If
the price is sufflciently high to er\-

courage production farmers will buy
more cows and will feed more gencr-
ously the cows they already hare. It
M.e price i3 too low to make milk pro¬
duction pay they will do exactly what
they have always done.get rid of
their cows.

in its plan for collective market ing
the league proposea, among other een?s-

ble, businesalike things, to try to ob-
tain larger market8, for milk than now
are enjoyed by farmers. This can be

accomplished by an intelligent educa«
tional campaign to increase milk con-

aumption.
Accordinjr. to the Department of

Hoalth, the per capita consumption cf
milk in New York City la somewheW
around half a pmt a day. Think of it!
About a teacupful a day! Food cxpcrta
and dictitians tell us that no child un¬

der the agc of twelve should have le?5
than a quart a day :f the child is **
be guaranteed tnat opportunity for
physical development to which every
child ia entitled. They tell us that DO

adult should have less than a pint *

ciay if the adult is to have that protcc-
i on against disease and an insurar.i'*
policy for hoalth to which cach adult
.s entitled.
The Dairymen's League ia uoing, and

iong has been doing, exactly the thing
which Mr. Boody says it .-hould do.
that is, educate the farmer to dispo.4'-'
of his unprofitable cows. The leag-i*3
stands for scientific dairying ar.d is

constantly preaching the doctrine ol
economic and more efficient methods .n

milk production. FRED A. HOAB.
Editorial Staff, Dairymen's Leacui

News.
Xew York, Feb. 27. 1921.

At Noon on Friday
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I suggest that or. Friday, th«
4th of March, at 12 o'clock noon,
every good American pause, stanu
ercct, throw back the shoulders, *x"

pand the chest, lift the eyes to the blue
akies of heaven and exclaim "Thanic
God!"
Thank God! that once more, after*

lapse of eight long, weary years, o-r

government will.' on that day ana 8"

thnt hour becrin to function "itgaia *" *

normal, healthy, businesalike w»y-
AN AMERICAN.

Utlca, N. Y, Feb. 2b, 1921.


